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EXPORT MANAUS

EXPORT GREECE

Following
the
Carriers
announcement
please
be
advised that SACO Shipping is
implementing a rate Supplement
of EUR 20,00 w/m for cargo
bound for Manaus, effective
immediately.

PIRAEUS - SACO Shipping now
offers a regular truck-service
from Hamburg to Piraeus,
Greece. The trucks depart from
Hamburg via our branch in
Vienna once a week with an
approximate transit time of 7 days. If you have any
questions about this service, our transshipmentdepartment will be happy to help you.

The rapid reduction of navigability in the Amazonas
River has brought about severe limitations to steamship
companies to service this specific market, causing a
drastic increase in cost and hampering lines’ transport
capacity.
The drought already reduced the River’s level down to
17,78 meters, at a pace of as much as -20 cm a day,
representing a maximum draft of 9,70 meters for the
next connecting vessel, worsening down to 9,40 meters
in the next two weeks. Time being, vessels are forced to
enter the Rio Negro river with less than 50% of their
capacity. We will continuously monitor the situation to
ensure servicing this market as safe and as effective as
possible.
For any further assistance required, please do not
hesitate to contact us any time. For sailing schedule
Manaus please click here
SACO Shipping Hamburg: Mr. Folkert Schenk
Folkert.Schenk@saco.de, Ph.: +49-40-311706-263
SACO Shipping Bremen: Mr. Dennis Wagner
Dennis.Wagner@saco.de, Ph.: +49-421-52016-116

Here you can go directly to the schedule for PIRAEUS
SACO Shipping Hamburg: Mr. Sven Schlöffel
Sven.Schloeffel@saco.de, Ph.: +49-40-311706-416

BRATISLAVA NEW OFFICE
BRATISLAVA –
Since
October 1st the offices of
SACOs sister company SSL
in Prague, CZ; Vienna, AT;
Basel, CH and Budapest,
HU; are strengthened by
our new office in Bratislava /
Slovakia. Therefore we are now able to offer our
services like pick-up, delivery, etc., also in- and out of
Slovakia. Give it a try!! If you have any questions or
need assistance, please contact the SACO staff
member for the final destination port or the direct
person in Bratislava Ms Kritzinger / Mr Chovancak
Martina.Kritzinger@sk.sslconsolidation.com
Victor.Chovancak@sk.sslconsolidation.com

or

